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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.Skinny Men. Advice To Môtnere.

" Well»' Heeltli Benewer” reeloha Are you di.tarhed ,t eight and breken of |-----

smsmc .... wa&S&SSm
—A whole family named Stewart, of Winslow’s ^othino Syhup roa Childhkn 

Grand Pre, King* Co., w« re recently poh-1 Tkkthmuj’. Its vidua U inoalcuable. It will 
*oued by eating green* composed of «lande-, rolievo the noor little mflorer immediately, 
lion, and rlmburU loo.. The rhubarb did Bcoeod u,„3 h, mother», tbeir I. no mistake 
the mlecliltif. about it. 6e„re. dy.entry and diarrhoea,

regulate* the etoinaoli and bowel», ouree wiud 
eidie. soften» the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and aiv*» tone and energy 
systeie<iL.lw, W^iifcoW'aSooTHi
CHHitiRRif TmniNO in pleasant to the taste, f \
and Is me proscription of one of-the oldest and ifS g m. » U. J 5LJ S
beat fetfftte physicians aud uitreoe in the Uni- ^ m m "
ted StifféL* and- Is for sale by all druggists 
throngfiOutthb wdrld» Price 25 cents a bot
tle.1- ' tefar-i

New Advertisements.vd as a bearing fur the In-ads of the link». 
The bar» in the la»t link are incrertketTNin^ 
number to 38, and me arranged 111 four 

■ courses, one above the oilier. T e wires 
of the cable are divided into 19 stands, 
and each stand is fastened around a groov
ed eye-piece so as to lorin a loop.

The total dead weight In the anchorage 
Is about 1,000,000 |»OUiiilw,*ml the weight 
on the anchor plaies is about two and 
ouv-lialf times the force exerted by the 
cables against it.

The distance from anchorage to anchor
age Is 3460 foul. Other figures which serve 
to give an idea of the structuie are as fol
lows : Distance between termini, 5089 
feet; between the towers, 1695$ leet ; 
height of roadway in»lhe centre, 135 feet ; 
at the towers, 118 feet.

To prevent horizontal vibrations and the 
force of the wind, there are wind braces 
placed beneath the floor beams. These 
braces are large wire lopes, and are anchor
ed at the four facing corners of the towers 
to eye-bolts sut In the masonry. From 
the corners to which they arc attached 
they passed diagonally across the floor- 
beams- to the opposite side of the bridge, 
where they are secured. The longest ones 
reach about one-tbird way across. Simi
lar braces are placed on the land spans. 
As a further precaution, aud particularly 
to secure stability in the center of the 
span, where the braces are of little effect, 
the outside cables are drawn iu a short 
distance toward the center.

To allow for expansion and contraction 
of the lung trusses, expansion Joints are 
inserted between the towers and anchorage 
and in the main span.

The total weight of the suspended super
structure, including cables, trusses, sus
penders, braces, timber-flooring, steel 
rails, etc., Is 14,680 tone; and the transi
tory load Is estimated at 4,100 tons, mak
ing the total weight of the bridge 17,780 
tons.

The approach to the bridge begins at 
Chatham street In New York aud at the 
corner of Sands and Wasbingtou streets in 
Brooklyn. The bridge will bodivldud into 
two driveways, one for vehicles going and 
tboothur for those coming, these driveways 
taking up the outer sides, Between these 
will be tracks for cars similarly arranged, 
aud between these agaiu an elevated path
way for pedestrians, enabling passengers to 
have a full aud uuobstiucted view of the 
wonderful view beneath and around them.

Tue width of the bridge is 85 feet, aud 
it is clamed that the promenade for pedes
trians can accommodate fifty thousand 
persons an hour and the driveway nearly 
fifteen hundred vehicles an hour. Cars are 
to be run by an endless chain, Lut when 
they reach tho centre of the main span 
they will run to tho end by their own 
gravity ahd momentum, being under con
trol of brakes. It is calculated that with 
twenty cars on the bridge-at a time, 80,000 
persons can be taken acioss iu one hour.

Well may the completion of this great 
task excite the admiration of tho world. 
Its counterpart has never yet been «ten. 
It lias cost a great price in cash, in loss of 
life by accident and in the illness aud crip
pling which have resulted to many em
ployees. Engineer Iloebliug himself fell 
a vie toil, dying from lockjaw caused by au 
Injury to bis loot received while bo was 
superintending operations. He was suc
ceeded by bis owu eon, Washington A., 
tho present Engineer-iu-chiuf, and h« In 
turn Is an invalid, tho result of “ caisson 
fever " contracted more than ten years ago. 
But In spite of all this, the bridge stands 
to-day a monument to buuiau enterprise 
and engineering skill.

The Brooklyn Bridge.Srnmt §W3.
THOS. R. JONES & Co.,A enKW MECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING 

ACHIEVEMENT— DETAILS <*E ITS CONSTRUC
TION AND THE MATERIALS USED.

—-A Wayne County, Wist Va., sheriff 
ba l in ht» custody a man named Hatton. 
Just an they reached ilio door of the Justice 
Of the Peace, a cow came bowling along 
chased by a dog.
prisoner caught hold-of lier tail and 
flying with bet leaving the sheriff rapidly 
belli id. When he pot out of resell the 
fellow let the cow go aud darted into the

.<
! WHOLESALE IMPORTEES OF

Have now completed their JDttir GOODS, TEAS, &C.,Thu great Brooklyn Bridge that connects 
the cities of New York and Brooklyn, was 
formally opened with ceremonious observ
ances in tho presence of 160,000 people, 
on Thursday, 24th inst. There were no 
hostile demonstrations on the part of the 
laborers as was threatened.

Thu great bridge was conceived In the 
mind of Wm. C. Kingsley of Brooklyn, 
who, as long ago as 1865, matured a pro
ject and had plana drawn by a competent 
engineer. In about two years a charter 
was obtained from the legislature aud a 
company organized to carry on the under
taking, the capital being fixed at $5,000,- 
000. John A. Boubling, Uie engiuevr who 
built the tint suspension bridge at Niagara 
and the bridge across the Ohio at Cincin
nati, was engaged by the company. Hu 
at once went to work making surveys, 
estimates and detailed plans, aud In Sup* 
tern her, 1867, submitted a report, In which 
lie placed the probable cost of the bridge 
proper at $7,000,000 ami of land for the 
approaches and other incidentals at $3,800,- 
000. making $10,800,000 In all.

The actual coat, including tho «laud 
taken, is about $15,000,000. This esti
mate, howev/b, did not contemplate such 
n structure As the one that now exists. 
The height of the bridge was increased In 
obedience to tho order of the Government, 
and its width and strength by the direc
tion of the trustees. The bridge, as 
actually constructed, will support the 

of the trunk

As the cow pftK«vd the
HEW STOCK OF

Spring and Summer
---------AND---------

Don’t Die In the Bouae.
11 Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, 

mice, roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, 
chipmunks, gophers. 16c.

•Among the moat efficacious of remedial^ 
agent» arc the medical pre|mn»Hons fro*** 
tho laboratory of Mrs. Lydia K. Fiukhau», 
Lynn, Mass.

—Gumming*, the fastest long distance 
runner Great Britain over produced, will 
arrive in New York inside of the next ton 
days. Cummings has the credit .of running 
u mile iu 4 min. 16$ sues. Stoelo will 
give him a nice when ho arrives.

SERVICE» ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church.
Methodist “ .
Presbyterian, “
Baptist “ .
Roman Catholic Church

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,to the whole 
no Syrup kob

■woods. reee'pt of 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goods, 
making our Spring Stock complete In the following departments : 

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
— —0——

Owing to the large Increase In onr business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms aud prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our altn is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime
New Ooods received weekly throughout the season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

Aunounoe the
__A Pittsfield correspondent of tho 7our-

jr nal, speaking of the prevalence of dlph- 
^ theria in that town, tints relates a touching 

zIncident : A young mini who lias been 
courting an inmate of onu of the infected 
houses called to see her last Sunday and 
■was caught there by tho doctors, who 
Immediately quarantined him there, whew 
he still remains to prevent him from carry
ing the disease to his owu home.

Erobp*ei»s * Fn 
*11 elm

11 ANNOrtnent of

FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODSNew Advertisements.

FOR SALE. British, 4’anadlan and American 
SI a uu facture*, •

and to which they invite the attention of 
purchaeers.

H Supertur OX WAGGON, with Hay: Rack, 
-L built by Shaw in 1881 ;

1 Thoroughbred ALDERNEY BULL, three 
years old in June.

Above con be seen any day, and prices 
made known cn application to

Ottawa, May 22 —The Supplementary 
Estimates brought down to day are as fol
lows : Chargeable to capital, $110,000 
chargeable lo income, $66,386—total $176- 

Among the items provided 
For Inter Colonial Railway to Dartmouth 

$110,000.
P.E. Island Victoria breakwater, $2,-

....................7, p. m.
.................. 7, p. m.
11 a. m., 3$ p. oi.
.................11, a. m.

None

Wholesale and Retail.
886. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Orders by letter or through

KINNEAR, Middleton.n4tf
19-TERMS LIBERAL.-et

BEARD » VENNING,
lO King Bt.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

1,999,999
PLAUTS I

EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS.
ï

*
3D 3 9Ltrfhb3ai000.

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,Extended wharf accommodation at Carle- 
ton, $10,000.

To indemnify P. E. Island merchants for 
duties paid to tl.e United States for fish 
and oil in 1871-, $5,000.

Noe. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St., 
Diy 3 ________________________

McGowam.—At Bridgetown, 25th Inst., 
of Robert and St. John, N.Bessie May, daughter 

Harriet McGowan, aged 2 years and 6 
months. KEEP UP WITH THE PROOES8ION.

—James It. Keene, one of New York’s 
Wall Street millionaire stock operators, 
recently sold one of Rosa Bonheur** pic
tures for $16,000, and in conversation with 
a reporter the other day he made this re
markable statement :—

looking forward to the greatest 
financial convulsion that ever shook Wall 
Street and the entire country, and 1 expect 
to buy back pictures, or anything else that 
I sell, at less than half of what I sold them 
for. When I come back from Europe I 
shall not be surprised if I find the pur
chaser of the Bonheur shaken out of hi# 

, holding, and willing to let me have it back 
JL for a good deal less than lie paid for it. 
"H^Tlio great financial convulsion i have 

spoken of is not, in my opinion, far oft.

Ristken.—At Port Lome, 24th inst. ,Annie, 
beloved wife of Dva , Wm. Bfsteen, aged 
81 years. The deceased was a member 
of the Baptist Church at Port Lome for 
many years.

FitzRan DOLPit —At Bridgetown, May 29th 
lust., of congestion, Ann, beloved wife 
of Mr. John FUzRandolph, aged 73

K BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE!’ VARIETIESfreight and passenger trains 
railways ot the country. It has two car
riage roads, instead of one, as at first in
tended. The original plan was that tho 
approaches to the bridge should he eimply 
iron-trestle work, for wliiçh the trustees 
thought it expedient to substitute massive 
arches of granite and brick. The cables 
and suspended superstructure are compos
ed of steel, instead of iron. In a word, 
tho bridge, as It now I#, if It has cost 
than tho original estimate, is not the 
l,ridge that was contemplated In that 
estimate.

The preparatory labors having been ac
complished, work vu the bridge itself began 
by the sinking of the caisson, or huge crib 
of timber on which the lower was to rest, 
on the Brooklyn side in May 1870 This 
method of construction was a marvelous 
piece of Ingenuity. Upon tho frame work 

laidlwith mathematical nicety tho 
huge blocks of granite of which the tower 
is composed, while beneath the ground was 
excavated to allow the whole mass to sink 
uniformly and steadily until tho bed rock 
was reached, and the tower reeled on the 
solid stone formation untold ages old. It 

absolutely necessary both that this 
foundation should be reached and that the 
caisson ami the masonry resting on it should 
sink so gradually that it should not swerve 
a hairshreadth from the lines marked out 
iu advance. The fact that this was done 
and that the toâers to-day do not vary the 
shadow of a shade from the positions origin
ally fin'd id the highest tribute to the mas
terly skill of the engineers aud the care 
and caution of the workmen. The Brook
lyn caisson was finally adjusted iu March, 
1871, work having been delayed by several 
accidents, the worst being a fire which cost 
$15,000 and necessitated tho flooding of the 
interior. The New York caisson was placed 
in position iu October, 1871, aud finally 
sunk iu May, 1872.

The sinking of the caissons on so large a 
scale was a matter of tho deepest anxiety 
to the trustees and engineers down to the 
lime when that on the Brooklyn side of 
the river fourni a solid foundation at the 
depth of forty-five feet lielow low water 
mark, and that on the Now York aide at 
the depth of twenty-eight feet. The size 
of the Brooklyn caisson is 168 feet by 102, 
aud that of the New York caisson Is 172 
by 102. Everything depended upon the 
successful sinking of these caissons, as 
the towers that bear the whole weight of 
the bridge* That part of the structure 
which i# seen required less skill and less 
courage than that which le now forever 
buried out of sight. When this part was 
successfully completed the trustees and 
engineers felt that the most serious diffi
culty in achieving final success had been 
mastered.

The caissons in pleee, the erection of 
the towers and the approaches were steadily 
pushed. It would bo a greater task than 

here assume to describe in detail 
all the later steps. It must suffice to say 
that the towers are each 276$ feet high, 
tho roadway being 118 feet above high- 
water mark. At this elevation the towers 
are divided by two archways 31$ feet high, 

the streams of

NOVI MTU STEAMSHIP tO.EARLY YORK,
JERSEY WAKBFIELD,

HENDERSON'S SUMMER

85cts. Per lOO.
Late Cabbage,

J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.
(LIMITED,) XfOW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 

and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chaîna, Band aud Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cull Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found iu a Jewelry . 
Store.

Hall.—At Lawrencctown, May 28th, 1883, 
Caroline*, widow of the late John Hall, 
aged 72 years. Funeral on Thursday 
A consistant Christian, an affectionate 

and devoted mother, her memory is en
deared to all.
Dorlino.-— At Ingleeville, May 4th, 1883, 

E., wife of Thomas E. Darling,

CALL AT<T2D HTSPECT.FLAT BUTCH, RED PICKLING, ----- FOi
Bridgetown, April 24*h. 1883.BOSTON I

aged 30 years. HOUSE,26 Cents per l.OO.

Cauliflowers, SPECIE ll)ll[Lr”£ES?,—.Spbccb F011K6T8.—There appears to be 
no vint to the pests attacking vegetation. 
It now seems the spruce trees of Maine 
have been invaded by another insect. 
There has appeared on the branches a for-, 
matioc from which something similar to 
awpid.ri* hatched, which devours the 
green of tho trees. It Is something entirely 

in this section and these best ac-

Two Trips a Week.
EVERY

New Advertisements.
We are opening Full Lines of50uU per 100.LATE ALGIERS

BRIDGETOWN
Book Store !

Dry and Fancy Goods,TOMMY 1 SATURDAY.
FABE:

$5.25

Celery,
prlxLg and Summer.

Which wc are offering at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. Also,
Babbers and Gent** Fornlsblng Very Small Front.

Ae we are dealing on the NO-CREDIT system we can give CASH Customers 
CALL AND SEE.

ForRED A WHITE SOcté. per 100.
qnainted with the trees have no previous 
knowledge of the pest. On a small liuib a 
formation appears which looks like eggs, 
from which a spider-like insect is hatched. 
Some believe that these eggs are deposited 
by a beetle that has been seen about the 
treus.— Banjo r Whij.

Tomatoes, Clothing, Hat*, Caps. Boot* »i 
Good* atrT'>nE>ubscriber has opened a General Book 

_L Store one door east of Mr. John Look- 
ett's, where will be kept 
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

,$1.00 per 100.

AH by Mail, Post Paid.
PERFECTION EXTRA VALUE.

FROM FARXSWORTS eft* AMBBRMAN.
P. 8.—We have about 2000 Rolls of WALL PAPER selling almost at Cost.BRIDGETOWK 10 BOSTON ! [n2tf

Â Nova Scotian Demand —Mr. White,
Attorney General and Mr. Fielding, of the 
Nava Scotia Local Government", have been 
iu Ottawa for some days endeavoring to 
induce th? Government to guarantee them 
bonds authorised by the late loan of half a 
million which are now being placed ou the 
market by Mr. Pipes, the local premier. 
Tue main object of this loan is to raise 
money to enable the Local Government to 
fulfil their obligation of taking over the 
Eastern Extension Railway by the firet of 
June from the company now in possession. 
Fioui what can be learned they have not 
met with much success. It is said they 

endeavoring to form a company to 
‘ build the Cape Breton Line which has just 
been sulwidixed by the Dominion Govern
ment , which subsidy they propose to sup- 
plenient by handing over the eastern ex- JT tension to Cause.—Montreal W it ness, 23rd.

—The Queen gov# to Balmoral this 
week. Her Maj.-aty has lieeu a prey of 
late to fits uf deep depression, which 
neither the physicians nor the members of 
her family have been able lo alleviate. 
The former have strenuously opposed her 
going to ihe Highlands as likely to be 
followed by the worst results, but she re
fuses their advice. Her condition causes 

great deal of anxiety.—Despatch 2nd inst

kâ Orrai CryZBtansi f tttt f iaud all articles usually foupd In % well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLEAN.

n5ll8 Willow Park
HALIFAX, N. 3.,

3Passengers by the “Yar
mouth Line” leaving 
in the Afternoon ar
rive in Boston THE 
NEXT AFTERNOON.

Bridgetown, May 16th, *83.

HAIR WORK! BE/IDGETOWI<r, : : z 1ST. S.
A NY persons wishing Switches. Puff* Curls, 

/V or Friases made from combings or any 
kind of hair, will pleaee apply to Mrs. W. E. 
Miller, of Bridgetown.________3it8pd

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OH/ŒA.3STS
Notice to the Public i i i i i i i

A YOUNG

BRANDYWll stallion,
WILL TRAVEL

Buis ad Annapolis Codées,

UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP! ELEare now btdng turned out, which are
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms.
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

•/“ Revenge Is too dearly purchased Jat 
the price of liberty.* Is it a disordered 
liver giving you a yellow skin or costive 
bowels, or do your kidnvye refuse to per
form their function*? If eo take a few 
drops of Kidney-Wort and nature wili re
store each organ, ready for duty. Thus 
health will be cheaply purchased at the 
price of Kidney-Wort.

are now EXTENSION
TICKETS FOR SALE HID

! îaggage Checked Through,DimTabfe MR. J. P. RICE is now

At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Bridgetown.

ASK FOR TICKETS BY TUB Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.“Yarmouth Line.”The Channel Tunnel.

Some interesting facts concerning the 
Channel Tunnel have beeu elicited at the 
enquiry of the Joint Committee of the Im
perial Parliament upon the expediency of 
constructing it. From the evidence it ap
pears that the gradient for the first five 
miles would be one in 80. With this gra
dient at tho entrance it would be possible 
to run hourly four passenger trains of 
twelve coaches carrying a maximum num
ber of 400 passengers at a speed of 45 
miles per hour. Goods trains of 20 wag 
gone carrying 100 tons could run at the 
at the maximum speed of 25 miles per 
hour. The lino will be operated on the 
block telegraph station system, and per
fect ventilation would bavo to be 
plished. The block stations would have 
to be placed 6 miles apart. The estimat
ed carrying capacity of the tunnel is 40 
passenger trains and 40 goods trains per 
day of 24 hours, which would giro a total 
of 6,000,000 passengers aud 1,500,000 tons 
of goods per annum. These figure* would 
probably have to be reduced to 5,000,000 
passengers and 1,250,000 tons of goods in 
consequence of tho necessity for making 
repairs, aud to allow for delays owing to 
accidents. The only fear expressed by 
Col. Hutcherson, Railway Inspector of the 
Board of Trade, as to the practical work
ing of the tuouol, was on account of the 
ventilation, it being questionable whether 
the signal-men would be able to remain in 
tbo tunnel any length of time.

- N. B.— Strict aueution paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Oryan Co., Bridgetown 
Jf. S. B. 0. Box 18.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
tienl. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8.

this season for the benefit of the farmers and 
horsemen In general.

Tfiis horse is 15$ hands high, weighs 1100 
lbs; color; a beautiful chestnut. Has been on 
exhibition and taken first prize. Ho is a fast 
trotter, and combines great strength, with 
good action, and doeile temper. Only five 
yearr old.

He was purchased this spring by J. A. 
Pearce, for the sum of $375.00, and is consi
dered the finest horse of the day.

Persons wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, wifi do well to improve the present op
portunity.

Like begets like ; breed from the best, and 
you will get a horse worthy of the name of a

For further particulars apply to the present

Y : VERY LOW IN PRICE.

The " Pleukharp”

ure Manufactory.Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.— On King St;, St John. on the 18ib

_____ieSTTprubaUly the must elegant display
in the city was made—the store of 
Messrs. Manchester, Allison & Robert- 

In one window was a représenta-

Large Importations A- E3. SITUSJ". 3?. IR/IOE!-

THE CELEBRATED

New York
Newest Patternsbo n.

lion of the city one hundred years ago. 
In it were splendid stuffed specimens 
of moose, hears, wolves, buffalo, etc. 
Iu the other the richest goods were laid 
out in artistic piles, pyramids, etc. 
which extended back to the rear of the 

Lights were placed at different

PATENT SLIDE AND AD
JUSTMENT.

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C„
Just received and to arrive.

Call and inspect one of the best stocks o 
Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

“BLU 333”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
meb 13

Enamel Faints \accom
pointa.

St. John Country Markets.
The market was remarkable title morn

ing for its plentiful la. k of aught save the 
most staple articles of consumption. Fol
lowing are official quotations;—Beef. 5c to 
8$.- p. r lb; mutton, 8c to 10c p. r ib; veal, 
5.: to 8c per III; lamb, 3v to 4c by carcase; 
blitter, 25c to 27c in mix, roll, 28c to 30c; 
eggs, I6u to 18c per doz; potatoes, $1.50 
to $2 per bbl. Shad and halibut compris
ed the exhibit at the fish market stand; 
the former retailing at 12c to 15c each, and 
the latter 6c to 10c per \b.—News.

through which will pass 
humanity and the current of traffic destin
ed to fiud the bridge a useful thoroughfare 
in the coming years. At the top of the 
towers are large movable iron plates. On 
these '• saddle plates ” as they are called, 
rent the huge cable*, nearly sixteen 
thick, which nustain the weight of the 
central span. These extend back on each 
bide to enormous anchorages, great masse* 
of masonry in which are embedded the 
huge anchor plate* and the iron links to 
wltich the cables are attached. By this 
system the tremendous “ pull " uf the 
cables do< s not come upon the towers them- 
selvcs, but these merely stand a* supports 
or fulciuma, aud the cables, adjusting 
themselves to the tension by tbo movable

•jq-EW TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

p^EW ALL WOOL CARPETS j 

pq-EW AXMINISTER RUGS; 

EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

The only table nn which this celebrated 
slide is need in the Dominion. J. A. PEARCE.

J\ Hf* South Farmington, April 19th, *83, n3tf

thomas KELLY'S. Foreitand Stream
—AND—

ROD AND GUN. H“ju,t°Ted*Se'eoj A‘8“^
T&eAirici Sportsman’s Journal fashionable

------are------NMrs. W. H. Miller 20 per ct. CheaperNOTICE!
------THAN------W. H. Miller, -^"EW FANCY DRESS GOODS ; 

j^EW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 

■p^EW FRENCH CASHMERES; 

EW FANCY PRINTS.

Millinery.A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 
to the Interests WHITE LEAD and OIL.MIDDLETON,

has received, and is now showing a very fine 
line of

A Gaspo Flehlnsr Boat.
Ù tub ONE TV B£ BEST TO TUB LONDON BX3IBI- 
Ü Tllur.

The boat, which is of the same style as 
tbo*e used In the Gaspe cod fisheries, has 
been built under, the auspices of Dr. Fortin, 
with a view to showing^not only the style 
of boat used, but also the various wood 
serviceable for boat building. The craft 
measures 30 feet hi length, 
and 3 feet depth of hold ; it 
carry three sails, a jil>, fori 
sail, both of the latter bemg sprit sails, so 
that in stormy weather they may be con
verted into leg-ofemnttnn sails. The boat 
ns it stands l as a very pretty and neat ap
pearance. The bow, keel and stern post 
are of sfflrd oak, while the shi ll (techni
cally speaking the “ skin ") 
pine, the fastenings throughout being brass 
rivets ; in the remainder of th<i Isiat, liu- 

wootls are represented, Mich as ta- 
n.areck, rock maple and Ifirub, the whole 
being s mply-uil'-d, not patnled, in order 
to exhibit the woods to the best advantage. 
—Montreal Oazelte.

Call and see l#r Choice selection ofGentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

AND FA MORE DURABLE.,saddles, become the mean* of holding the 
towers in place instead of exerting a strain 
upon them.

At a distance of 930 foot from each lower 
are the aiichorag.-s designed merely to resist 
the pull of the cable* which pass over tho
towers. These rest on timber foundation*, ._. . . ,
the .peéM between the stick, being filled -On .rn.lw.j- train com ng oa.f through 
with concrete. The n,,.onry of the Brook- Montana .ere .nnmbor of Crow Indlnmh 
i i ■ , r ,tj. mLiu Their, dogs followed the tram an til they
the other at high tide level. The reached the tnnnel, when they went ronnd, 
Brooklyn foundation^1.1194 by 131 feel; while tbo tr»io w«o‘ throngh. Of

k ksmtzliscss
solid with the exception of two opening., u""' »" liad -“'lr''cd 
or tunnels, in the rivur side, which arc 
arched by semicircular arches of 23 feet 
span, springing at from 62 to 66 foetal>ove 
tide. The anchorages are about 90 feet 
high above tide level. Tlrey are built of 
limestone and granite. The Brooklyn 
anchorage contains 27,113 oublc yards of 
masonry; the New York, 28,803 cubic
y In the end of each anchorage furthest 
from the towers are four anchor-plates 
(one for each end of each cable), which 
are held down by the dead weight of 
masonry piled upon them, and to which 
the cablfS are attached. The anchor-

Feathers and Flower»
Laces and Embroideries in black and White, 
Children's Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses In 
different sites.

A full line of Hate and Bonnets in the latest 
»p25n2tf

r
NT. A -nTTTjgy HATS, fly Palut In Existence 

that give» tlie
Tb Cn—A plot to assaseinato tho King of Roti- 

mania at the opening of Parliament has 
been discovered and a number of persons 
arrested.

TEFAT8 or
ory. Shooting-, Yachting 

idtCnnoeing, Flabenltnre, the 
Kennel, Flahlnar, the Klfle.

HI atFEATHERS, FLOWERS, ENAMEL FINISH.Satins, * and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CT8.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y._______

9 feet beam
is Intended to 

•sail and main- LACES, Hosiery, GLOVES,
Nun's Berage,

Cashmeres,
Cloths,

Ready-made Clothing,
BOOTS and SHOES,

SILK UMBRELLAS ;

JÇEW TABLE LINENS; 

jq"EW WALL PAPER ;

■J^EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

USTETW
Don’t Buy

SPRING GOODS!courue

Inferior MIKED Paints
One Experience from Many.

1 have been sick and misérable so long 
and bad caused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed lo 
know what ailed me, that I was complete
ly disheartened and discouraged. In this 
frame ot mind I got a bottle of Hop Bit
ters and used them unknown to my family. 
I soon began to improve and gained eo fast 
that my husband and family thought it 
strange and unnatural, but when I told 
them what had helped me, they said, 
“ Hurrah for Hop Bitter* ! long may they 
prosper

NOW OPENING. When this old and well-known article is 
in the market.ia of white

Spring Campaign 1 Remember that with evejy sate we give a
ATnierons Men's Straw, Felt and Silk NEW HATS, BONNETS, WARRANT !HATS! milE subscriber, In additnn to his usual 

jL good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
to bis business, with a first class Milliner in 
èharge.
BEADY MADE CI.OTHIVG AND 

CLOTHS.
Fifty Bub. White Russian and 

Fife Wheat for Seed.
"3 jo ARRIVE

per 8ohr. Wm. Wallace, at Port George, a full 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, etc., etc. ^

CASH PAID FOR EGG8.

Etc.Eto.,Etc., Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns' Cloth, 

Nuns' Beige,

so that the purchaser runs no risk.

in one gallon Cans. Price, $1.75Paris Letter.
Millinery Department per gallon^

Color Sheets Mailed to any oddreee.
RANDOLPH 

& CO.’S.
(From our Regular Correspondent)

Pabis, May, 8th, 1883. LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,conducted by a Milliner or sir years expe
rience in the business., for they have made mother well 

happy."—Mother.The Government In its honor of open
a i meetings, has "introduced a, bill for plates In the Brooklyn anchorage are pla- 
dealing with demonstrations, sed itlous ced 8 feet above tide, and those in Now 
criCd and anti-Republican emblems con- York side 6 feet. Theso plates are cast- 
* Merabi y modifying the Liberal measnres iron, 2$ feet thick at th# center, and mca- 
nassed in 1881.* Among other enactments sure 16$ by 17$ feet on the surface. In 
of Uiis retrograde measure are tlie punish- form they much resemble an enormous 
inu'nt of all persons taking part in open-air wheel, having a massive hub and 16 
meetings by a term of imprisonment vary- spokes but no rim. Each plate weigh* 
j,lg from a fortnight to six months, and about 23 tons. The cables enter the 

M the condemnation of any individual who corner of the anchorage diagonally opposite 
▼ shall incite the populace to assemble on the plates, and after traversing a short 

the public highway. Imprisonment and distance horizontally, make a curve of 
fine are also in store for offenders who about 90 degrees to the plates. The wires 
shall remove or degrade public symbols of composing the cable do not come much 
Government authority, who shall publicly beyond the corner of the tower, the con- 
wear, carry, off.-r or sell seditious emblems ncction between them end the plates be
er «vinbols; who shall sing or cry sediti-, Inc made by anchor bars. Theso bar*
0„<b' OF .post up anti-Republican bills. It start in double sets from each plate, one 
is hoped that the Chamber will submit this curving over the other, and are vertical 

lo a searching debate llbfort; sane- for a distance of about 25 feet, when they 
t iouing its promulgation, for the bill is curve about 90 degree* on a circle having 
neither Republican in spirit nor Liberal in a ladiu* of 49$ feet. They then extend to 
its proposed effect. The clauses dealing within 25 feet of the front of the masonry, 
with open-air ru3etings cannot be found where they meet the cable wires. The 
fault with, since demonstrations of the bars have an average length of 12$ feet;

"kind have always been deem d dangerous the first three sets have a section ot 7 by 3 
l.v French - legislators As regards the inches, the next three 8 by 3, the next 
wearing or selling ot “ seditious emblems," three 9 by 3 Inches; the tenth act is double 
the new bill is carelessly and rldicuously in number, and each 1$ by 9 Inches sec- 
w.mleJ anti-R pubiicau." If passed In lion. Piercing the centre of the anebor- 
its integrity, shopkeepers would no longer plates are two parallel sets of apertures, 
be Hide to sell photograph* of the Comte each set containing 9 holes. A bar Is 
de Chain bard of Prince Napoleon,“ Fvlur passed through each hole, and a bolt, or 
do Lis scarf pins nr jewellery embellish- key run through the eyes, or holes, which 
ed with the Imperial eagle. A lily or a are in the end of each bar. These bolts 
violet worn in the buttonhole would ex- bear firmly against the under side of the 
nose the wearer to a fine ot $1,000, or two anchor-plate, and serve to distribute tho 
Lear* Imprisonment. It is, indeed, doubt- strain to every part of the plate. The next 
ful that the money now in circulation, series of Ure aie attached to these by a
which mostly bears the effigy of Napoleon | bott,6 feet iu length and 5 inches in
III ami the Imperial arms, would not diameter. In tb is manner the succeeding 
come under the ban of seditious emblems, j bars are united, forming a chain having 
■while the popular appellation of «• Louis ", very long links connected to each other by 
hi ui I ied to a twenty-franc piece, might, bolts passing through the eyes. These 
easily he construed into an anti-Republi- j bolts vary in size from 5 to 7 inches in 
can expression It is scarcely necessary, diameter, according to the strain to lie
t > iid l that the imiiority of the Republican plated upon them. At each knuckle of ,
nrv,4 i* onD'He i to' the contemplated intro- the chains a large piece of granite xxas, have been'taken to tlw morgue, New Yorkt 
duciion of this Draconian law. placed with a heavy cast-iron plate insert- since April 1st., for identification.

Thankful fur past favors, and solicit a fur
therance of publie patronage.

May 15th, *83.

Tranks, Valises, Satchels, &c.
Lady Bbautifikr6.—Ladies, yon cannot 

make fair skin, ro*y ehve-ks, and sparkling 
eyes with all the cosmetics of Franco or 
beautifiers of the world., while in poor 
health and nothing will give yon such 
rich blood, good health, strength and 
beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is certain

IflTFor loss of cud, horn all, red 
in cows, loss of appetite, rot, or murrain in 
sheep; thick wind, broken wind, and roar
ing, and for all obstructions of the kidneys 
iti horses use Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders. Don't buy a large pack of worth
less powder.

W. H. MILLER. Bridgetown, N. 8., April 18th, *83. 2m—AL*0—

BESSOHETT A WILSONtfn6
A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
Suitable for Ladles' Baits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans aud Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goode expected short-

MRS. L- O. WHEELOOK.
Lawreuoetown. April 9th, 1883.

New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co,
» aplSnltfN. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, April, 'SS._________________ iy.

FISHER & SHAW, mpRTERSmOE subscriber baa pleasure in announcing 
-L to the public, that be has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleto 
he is prepared to execute all orders 
class style, and with despatch.

A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Having bad forty years experience in 

the business he is confident he can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

SCHOONERmasufaOtcbkbs or CARPETS I

CARPETS!Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings. “IVICA,” ------ FOR-------__ ’The opinion of the general public

in regard to Ayer'* Cherry Pectoral is con
firmed by clergymen, lawyers, public 
speakers,and actors. All say it is the 
best remedy that can be procured for all 
affections of tho vocal organs, throat, and 
lungs.

—Tbo Sons of ** Liberty " met In New 
York on Sunday night, 20th lust, and de
nounced the Brooklyn Bridge authorities 
for holding the opening ceremonies on the 
Queen's Birthday. They will absent them
selves from the proceedings. They intend
ed to burn the Queen in effigy, but the po
lice prevented them.

' We 11b’ 'Bough on Corne.'’
A»k tor Wells' “ Rough on Corns." 15c. 

Quick,complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
warts, bunions.

n,
In first

HARNESS, WHIPS,
STABLE FURNISHINGS, SADDLERY,

measure
J. H, Longmire, Master,of every description for House and Church 

purposes, Will run during the season of 1883, ia the old 
rade as packet between

Now opened, a splendid stock of Trunks, Valises,
Ladies' Satchels,

Shawl Straps,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Having every facility which the busines* 
Kiln-Dried Stock, we

CARPETS,Bridgetown A St. John, N. B.
and handled withrequires, and using

are prepared to give our patrons com 
satisfaction.

Orders respectfully selioited and promptly 
atteadodjto. nltlS

the Superior and world re- 
N0WNED

of every description.All Freight carried cheap 
the best of care.

JOHN F.-GOODERE.
TAPESTRY,

WOOL,
TTTSTTOTT,

J.W.ROSSMiddleton, N. 8., April 30th, '83. n3

LIME Beet of GREENHEAD Lime 
■ I always on hand at vessel, or out 

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE. Bridgetown. n51tfMOWING MACHINES Iridsetown, N", S,

HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc., manufactured 
to order and kept in stock.

JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 
neatness and despatch.

AND HORSE RAKES
A. SPECIALTY.

TTAVING made arrangements with the 
manufacturers of the above named farm

ing impl 
prices, I

terms

Bohoonor

METEOR”Brnsssls, Tapestry, and EM
CARPETS!

-pTTiTlVrP

Hearth Eugs, Door Mats,
—ALSO—

Horae Boots, Harness Oils, Axle 
Grease, and a variety of other rood*.

April 2nd, 1883.
lements, and selling direct from their 

am now offerin&to the people of the 
polis-Valley these goods on favorable 
i, cheaper 'than they can purohaRe else- 

I also have on hand at all times

[13tl2IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by
Messrs JOHN BRINTOn &. CO., of Kid- 

derminister.
Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

BÉgTAn Irishman called at a drug store 
to get a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment for the rheumatism; the druggist 
asked him in what 
troubled him most.
I have it in every houl and corner of.me."

—Dry weather is badly needt^tf.

—The bodies of 23 drowned persons

milE above schooner jommanded by Capt. 
X David R. Graves, will commence her 
regular trips between this port and St. John 
open the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXMINISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select
For Sale !part of tho laxly it 

“ Be me soul said he PURB BRED ELLSMERE PIGS,
direct from imported stock. Ready for 

Very low for cash, call and examine them. | dtqivtiry l5th May, 1883. Delivered by
express if wanted. Price $5.00.

Steel and Iron Plows,
and am prepared to fill all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
with promptness and at a low figure. Light 
and Heavy Team Wagons made to order.

JAMES J. MoKAY.
Annapolis, April 12th, 1883. 13U13

a
WINCHESTER, ROBINSON t ELLISON,

Wholesale and Retail, Hi I ZÈÆ ZE! S. L. FBEEMkN & CO.-SlNlTT'O WrarftTFTcis'"fob BILL Ü.™ >1.““ C°°‘Un,,J' °° baBd- Ap‘,'ï 0n
oLlMJ IU I rllh Ur r ILL rUa DILL- board Schooner.

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. I Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf

A. B. PARKER.
South Farmington, April 30th, '83. 4ittM'.ddleton, March 24th, 1883,
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